Friday 18th December 2020
Pupil Achievements
Stars of the Week
Class R: Amelie—for making amazing progress
Class 1: Henry—for making great progress in Phonics
Class 2: William—for hard work and making excellent contributions in class
Class 3: Joshua—for an enthusiastic approach to school life
Class 4: Dexter—for brilliant efforts in all lessons
Class 5: Sammy—for great arithmetic progress
Class 6: Harry—for hard work everyday and as a result producing excellent work

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
The team and I would like to wish all our families a happy
and peaceful family time together this Christmas.
It certainly has been a strange year for us all and we all
hope for better things to come in 2021.
One thing that has been a real source of joy to us staff this
Christmas in particular, is the kindness and a gratitude
parents have shown us. We have all found this term to be
the toughest of our careers however our children and
parental support has kept us going! Thank you so much.

Looking ahead to 2021
Children return to school on Tuesday 5th January. Our current protocols and
arrangements will remain as they currently are. Should anything change, I will of
course update you.
It with sadness that we say ‘goodbye’ to Mrs Cameron as she goes off to another
school for an exciting new challenge and it is with great joy that we welcome Mr
Mallard, who will be the new Class R teacher. Mr Mallard can’t wait to join us and I
know all our children and parents will warmly welcome him.
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COVID-19 Related Reminders
Once we finish today, school still has a duty to support with contact tracing up to and
including Christmas Eve. Therefore if any children or household members test
positive in that time frame, please contact school via email:
head@hartwell.northants-ecl.gov.uk

